The Beauty In This World…
Three Requirements To Enter The Kingdom Of Heaven!
1. Lean Not On Your Own Understanding
2. Become Like Little Children
3. Do Not Call Anyone ‘Teacher’ Or ‘Father’ Or ‘Leader’
Are We Eligible Or Will We Be Denied By Reason Of Our Neglect To Meet Such
Requirements?
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 at 2:12 am
Father Yah, how but how can we ever be able to detach ourselves from the beauty in this
world? Beauty, beautiful people, beautiful things, beautiful words, beautiful music,
breathtaking scenery, outstanding works of art, loving & caring people and more saturates
this world as much as corruption & ugliness do!
How easy it can be to break away from corruption & ugliness but to break away from beauty
& the beautiful side of this world? It’s impossible my Father and You know it! Yet,
NOTHING absolutely NOTHING is impossible to You!
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 at 3:39 pm
My days are spent in sorrow because I hear not from anyone who is paying mind to Your
words, my Father. If I was writing from and for myself I would have no problem to join
them and laugh and enjoy the maximum beauty that this world has to offer just like
everybody else is doing!
But such is not the case, so, I lift up my whole being unto You my Master pleading for mercy
for me and for all of those of my concern!
Wednesday, April 10, 2013 at 7:27 pm
So, I guess I’m only thinking of myself—self-centered? It’s a pity my Father but You know
that I don’t know what to think or what to do or how to just be when the brunt of aloneness
in this world hits my whole being!
If I am right or wrong it does not matter because whatever I am or do it does not change the
fact that Your people continue to live according to what seems good to them and not
according to Your Word or Your commandments.
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So, they perform all those rituals and keep all those festivals and adhere to what seems good
to them and immerse themselves in a world of beauty & goodness but the truth of the matter
is that when it comes to the core of Your written words as in the famous Sermon on the
Mount in Matthew 5-7 & Luke 6 & many other chapters in Your written words those words
are totally out of the scope of human capability to observe & keep them!
Thus, instead of accepting such incapability and turning to You my Father? We just frame
& quote & study & dissect those words with much diligence then go on doing what we think
is best to do to keep and do those words.
Never for one minute realizing that we are not fit to keep and do those words by our own
power of thinking and emotional hype!
Thus, Your commandment not to lean in our own understanding, to become like little
children and not to call anyone ‘teacher’ or ‘father’ or ‘leader’ are totally ignored and
replaced by our own ideas & concepts of what it all means!
Can your people not see that we are programmed by the religious & secular systems in this
world to do exactly the opposite of Your commandments?
Ah! But Your people is appalled to give up such beauty & goodness! It feels so good! It’s
such pleasure to hear and to see the glitter of beautiful words of comfort & encouragement
& sympathy! Am I deranged to suggest that such beauty is an abomination unto You my
Father?
Hum! Think again! Am I or are you the deranged one? Go over the words from the lips of
our Messiah & check yourself against those words before you analyze this donkey that I am!
I love you! Yes I love you with the love of my Yah in spite of your cruelty to the one human
being most concerned with your eternal destiny! And yes I miss you but I will not bow down
to your style of living opposite to the commandments from our Maker no matter how
enticing such style of living it is!
Thursday, April 11, 2013 at 12:10 am
I’m going back to sleep. It’s 1:41 am and I’m awake but in much pain. I will go back to
sleep. It’s now 4:36 am and I hope that now I can stay awake and continue the work that
You have assigned unto me.
O my Father, as I reflect on Your words from the very first ‘In the beginning…’ words in
the book of Genesis I am totally baffled and astonished to realize how mankind has managed
to mangle and twist and exploit Your pure and simple instructions for us to live in Your
Presence forever!
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But this is the way You knew things would go for this is the way that You chose to purify
& temper Your children to mold us into Your image.
So, I might as well chill out and suffer this incredible moment of pain that I am going through
as I witness the preposterous behavior of my own children and my friends towards me and
towards You.
But they all in one accord despise all that You my Father have given to me to stand firmly
on for they consider themselves to be outstanding citizens in the sight of man and in Your
sight!
So be it Father Yah! Up to this moment of time You have had me reaching out and plead
with my loved ones in one way or the other because You made it my business to do so.
But now this is no longer my business! This is all Your business from now until You lift up
my head as You see fit to do! I will no longer reach out to my children or my friends begging
for them to reciprocate this love of Yours that I hold in my heart for them.
I will sit still and let their conscience be their guide. For I know that sooner than later You
will penetrate that conscience within them and then You will accomplish Your heart’s desire
for them and for me! Amen & HalleluYah!
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